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The Nameless Grave.
I wandered in the twilight,

When all was calm and still,
Upon the moss-grown border

Of a gentle, laughing rill.

And I hummed a merry .tune
To the cadence of the wave,

Whendo I upon my pathway
There rose a namelees grave.

Ipanted--for o'er my spirit
A silent sadness.hang ;

The zephyrs, changed to wailing
The swelling pines among.

The broohlet ceased itsbabbling,
The foiests seemed to weep

i'or the soul of him who slumbered
geneith ttieir shadowddeep.

No monument was standiop,
Above that lowly mound ;

No,trace of bade or fortune ,
Copld near the spot"bpfound

Perchance some weary stranger,
Who long for rest hid,sighed,

Had*aPdere,d th4her.sidly,
And: ai&Jdni,down and died

And there, where skies so starry
Their dewy tears did weep,

And wild-flowers meekly banded,
Had found a peaceful sleep.

I gathe'red flowerets fragrunt,
And scattered o'er, the tomb ;

Fit emblems of our nature,
They' wither itittheirbloota.

I hoped no4foot might ever,
With heavy, heedleso tread,

Pollute that snored dwelling—
That mansion of the dead.

That ne'er might ruthless fingers
Those tender violets bend,

That many a passing stranger
A silent tear might lend. '

Them turned: away eadnops,
For.night.caine on apace.;

Faitlaniii` pale and pensive
Looked d(iwn with.holy face

And full Mani a shining Star
Itsbrilliint lustre gave,

As khUtneirarit
And left that nUmelits gram -
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dolphin, Borer Yaw, ato, Illaylie lilt at our'
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Tun Duane or ,ItumitoEmmas.—This is a ser
mon by Rev.' Geo. Hill, before the Presbytery of
Blairsville,' and published by their request: Mr. .
Hill takes it for granted that theRuling Elder is
a Scriptural ,eineer, and. proceeds to designate
the duties inentabent, and the importance of dil-
igence therein : Pie that ruleth, with diligence."
The Duties, are regarded as having a spiritual
bearing. The Elder is to "feed the flock," and.
to-rule to "edification." He has a charge of the
members of the .Church, both parents andchil-
dren. He is to reclaim wanderers, that none be
lost, as heis to labor in eitendingthe kingdom.
His duties allbearing upon the immortal destiny
of multitudes,the.:iMpoitioceof "diligence" ih
his calling ismost manifest.

The diseouise is published as a Tract, by the
Board of Colpurtam,in Pittsburgh, and is for
sale at theiroffice itt St. Clair Street.

ILLIISTRATiD MONTHLY, for the cur-
rent ntontk, itiptiiiitiCcl. It tells us, ins pleasing
manner, of ITOlut Smith,"' "Mungo Park's
Travels," " The 'object of Lavine' &a., &a.

AN ADDREBIi delivered at the Anneal meeting.
'of the New Duiland 'Historical and 'GeneolopealSociety,'Sataiiel 'H. Drake,.l4. D., PrWsidentetthefleciety„94itainAbg :Inchinteresting matter.

AmmoAr Fawn's, kiAthizinn, for March,.
presents muck- ,valuable information to' agrionl

Hisrn'eManazian,.for contedns—Trop-
ieal Jonrneyinp, PicturesyfromSiberin'and'Tai-
Wy, AnAtnerintnat Sinai, and many other mat
ters, greatawl:ginall, and some of 'them possess-
ing much interest. Tice ~work appears in its
usual, superior Tt•is'for sale by ,IY:elarL
ninit 4- Miner pf this .oy.

GODZI''SrLADIES'-Booz, row Aram.—The La-
dies, We showidAhinic, will!, bp *anted with the
numerous, beauAful 'cute, Iyawings, • Bitterns,

exbibAffdlnlthis journal, as well as edited
by iteiniiiirdetiOn...,:qt may be had•at the store of
Runt e 4. ir:#4,;; aliepKtliStreet, Pittsburgh.

BLAlrriprootOf #A.ok.lnal ; leebrnary, 1858. New
Yoik :
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from the evening chilliness, and as safe-
guards against cooling off too soon after
walking; for strapgers aro very apt to walk
so fast as to excite considerable perspiration,
before they know it, and the breeze which
springs up oceanward, toward evening, ocols
off very rapidly, to say nothing of the strong
temptation, when warm, to pull off the hat,
and sit on the universal piazza, or at an
open door or window.

The second precaution worthy of mention
is, eat what you please, and as much as you
want for breakfast and dinner, which last is
commonly about three o'clock; but make it
an imperative rule, not to eat an atom of
any thing between breakfast and dinner,
not' after dinner either, except an orange or
two.

the "Creoles," that is, the native-born of
Louisiana, owe their impunity against
Southern diseases, so much above others of
the population, whom ignorance, inatten-
tion, prejudice, or fool-hardiness prevent
from observing the time-honored custom.

What we have thus said about a safe
manner of spending a May in New Orleans,
is applicable in all lands between the tem-
perate zones, in warm weather, and atten-
tion to them would save millions of lives
every year.

For the Presbyterian Banner and Advocate

Justification.
Letter 111.—A Review.

Another precaution : Do not, on any ac-
count, go outside of the door of the house,
in which you have slept, without either eat-
ing your regular breakfast, or taking at least
a cup of hot coffee, which, if you cannot
conveniently get in the house, you will find
readyprepared at some of the.street corners.

Itwas botha wise and beneficent dispense-

To write the same things to you, to me indeed is
not grievous, but for you it is,eafe.—Pen.. in: 1.

ME DEAR FRIEND former letters
spoke of God, his personality, char-

acter, and law; of. ein, and the consequent
need of regeneration and justification; of
regeneration, its necessity, its nature, the
'agent, means and end;,:and also of the evi-
dences of-regerferation., Hence it will net
benecessary for 'meat this time, to say much
on the subject of regeneration itself. I need
only-recall to your, mind something of what
has already. been said on it, alikpli the ,evi,,
deuces of regeneration; and thismerely to.
stir up, your pure mind by way of reiriem--
brance.-2. Pet. iii : 1, 2. - •

AS to regeneration, our Saviour teaches
both its nature and necessity in.-his- conver--
sation With'Xicodernus. Ye must be horn
egain,—John . Its , necessity
sults from the • depravity of • our nature.
Nan was created in the, image . God; in.
knowledge, righteousness, andholiness
uknowledge in. his understanding,righteous-
nese in -his will, and holiness in his affec-,
ons:"Vincent's Catechism, p. Ques.,

4,-.published; by the ..Presbyterian Board..
But he.is fallen; with a heartat enmity-With
God,,,and his whole .riattire- corrupt ,and . in
ruins; his 'understanding is darkened, his •
will- enslaved, and his affections perverted
and placed an and sensual Objects.
Born. ,of .the. flesh, he is -flesh, depraved, sin-
ful, and:hence .must ..be- born again.-Col.
iii: 10; Eph. ivi 244 !John*: 6, 7. Re-'
generation is- necessary, then, because. we
are sinners, 'and as such, unfit for heaven.•
We .have original sin-; and, this "consists,
Ist,- /In the guilt (byimpntation) of Aaaire,
first sin,' or the legal accountability of every
soul' for that sin, in which-avert' one feder-
allY:Participated. 2d; /In the want of orig,-
inthighteousness;nran entire ':destitution:
;of all holyprinciples, feelings, andtendencies.
3. 'ln the corruption"of .the„Whole nature;'
that is, not onlY'a.privation of all holiness,
but the infection of the nature with positive
depravity." Hence we have also actual sin ;.

and this "consists, Ist, In any want of con-
'fortuityto the law 4 and, 2d, Intrangression
-of. the law."--See Bible .Dictionary, and
Fisher's Catechism .published P.tesby-
terian Board, and _dodge's Commentary on
Romans., "The -corruption :of the nature
of Man consists in the universal depravation
which is in every part of man since the fall.
In the darkness and defilement of the mind.
—Eph. v 8 ; Tit. i:. 15. . Irithe crooked-,
ness and-enmity of the heart and will against
God and his law;. as also in the inclination
of the heart to sin, and the worst of sins,
these being the seed of all manner of sins
in the heart, as it. is.corriipted with original

viii: 7; katt..xv 19. ln the
disorder and -distemper of the affections, all
of them being naturallyset upon wrong obi
jests through, this inherent. corruption. .The
members also of the body are infected, being
ready Weapons' and 'instruments - of unright;
eausneas! —Rom. vi : 13; Vincent's 'Cate,
chism, p. 78, Ques.- 8, 9. Because. we are
thus sinful; by-nattire and practice, we must
be born again, as well as justified by faith.

Now, as to the nature of this change, it is
the renovation of our sinful nature; by: it
- the datkenednyes of theunderstanding are
enlightened; the will is renewed and set
free; and the affections areclianged, purified,
rectified, and 'eleliated.: 'Regeneration is a
new birth; it is a change of heart. It is
the infuSion'of 'spiritual life; the implanting
of a principle-of holiness ; writing the -law
in'the 'heart ; restoring the lost image .of
God to the Soul; enlightening, the mind;
renewing the will; raising up the dead soul
and ;uniting it to Christ, by faith. - As - be-
cause of sin :we are -blind, and have no
capacity of spiritual perception,--the Spirit'
opens,onthlind eyes, .enables us to see spit-
itual;Objects -andan

gives,new views
. .

of truth dof heavenly and Divine things.
The opening of the eyes of the mind, or the
:giving us -the:power oreapacity,to perceive
tbe things Of God; is regeneration; the new
views, the spiritual illumination attending ,
the removal of- our- 'blindness is-the -first'.
effect of regeneration, and" is inseparable
frOin saving ' When the mind is - thus'
spirittally enlightened, there IS' that -faith-
which 'unites us to Christ--:--and which, as.
we shall see,is the instrument in our- justifi-
cation-sothat we are inlithr unitedto him,
have 'fellowship with him` hie righteoue-
nese; tinffif sny man-be in -'-Christ, -he is-a
new Creature; and-is born'again. Our union.
With 'Chink,. and hence our- justification, de-

pendentit-,oti the strength, but the:reality -of
our faith.- - :Where there is faith, .whiohis
fruit, of the Spirit,- there is regeneration, and
a new. life. ~ Suppose-life to :be :given.-by
~Divinepower to a- dead-seed, sethat, itsprings
np and grous4, that illustrates the, rtiktUre„ of
:regeneration. are-dead in.sin; regen-
_elation makee,:ns alive; you kutth he quick-
ened who were dead.,---Eph: ii : 1.. And

gquiclkened, We believe we have
andare in'Christ new creatures.-2.' cor :

17.'18. .
'The agent in , -regeneration; is the. Holy

Ghost. Herenewk us It is his .. work -to
enlighten our minds and renew ourwills ;- it

woilrlo open'our hearts,-give sight to
blind'ininds, and- impart a capacity-`of

spiritual perception and susceptibility of
holyfeeling. • It is'his work thquicken the
dead: in Sin. To be born again is to be born
-of -the Spirit; regeneration is.the 'renewing
of the Holy Ghost—john• iii: 7,8; Tit.
iii : 4-7.., Effectual calling is the :work
-of God's Spirit, whereby, --convincing us of
oursin and .misery, enlightening - our minds
in the .knowledge .Christ,., and renewing
our wills, 'he. doth .persuade and enable us to
.embrace Jesus.Christ, freely-offered to us in
the Gospel. The Spirit applieth to, us the
redemption pnrchased by Christ, byworking
faith in us, and thereby uniting us to Christ
in our effectual calling."—Short. Cat., Ques.
30, '3l. The Spirit thus unites us to Christ
So that we are in him; and being united to
Clarist by faith, we are not only renewed,

justified; and thisis evinced by our
'progressive sanctification. There are satis-
factory evidences of it. -

-'-In . regard to these evidences, several
things- were mentioned 'before as not, sure

. signs of a change Of heart. I will now re-
peat but three of them. And .first, that 'one
has greatpeace and joy is not--a certain sign
that he is regenerated. Affections mayrun
high, and-yet not be right. One,. may- take
up a false- persuasion of .pardon, and' hence
rejoice greatly, and have much peace; where-
as, it he knew his-real-- condition, he, might
'rather ureep und lament: - Such -are-:stony-
ground. hearers, enduring butler -a time.—
Mattil7-23. .

tion,that man should have been madecapable
of eating,anything, and of living anywhere,
and living, too, in comparative enjoyment.

the*efactor of commerce, and
Howard, the benefactor of man, have shown
by their lives, that health may be Maintain-
ed in, any country, by those who were not
born to the soil, at the expense only of
rational care:

To insure safety, then, against any attack
of sickness, in New Orleans, in the Spring
of the year, visitors

Must locomete in stately slowness.
2. Must deny themselves all lunches, and

all eating between meali.
3. Must eat nothing after a three o'clock

dinner, but a few oranges.
4. Must avoid going out of doors early

in the morning, unless something is eaten,
or some warm drink taken.

By a rational attention to these four
things, a Northerner will be as safe in New
Orleans, from November. until July, as he
would be at his own home, under ordinary
circumstances. It is not the climate of
New- Orleans which is so- destructive of
human life. It is the three Ls : the Liquor,
the License, and the Late supper- which
make their annual hecatombs. -We know,
personally, many Northerners, who - have
gone there, and, in the course of years have
accumulated fortunes, and left in~excellent
health, or remain' to enjoy, both hearth-and
fortune, but there is-not a wine drinker
nor a gourmand,nor a latitudinarian among'
them, not one; every one of them is amen
of steady habits, who bad 116 Northern
principles, of eystematic ,moderation in, all,
things, and maintained them. Personally'
we never had better health, than when a
resident there, even at a time when the
cholera was numbering its- daily hundred
victims, dying all' around our habitation and
our office. And why ?—we took no liquor
and no- medicine"! kept regular hours, ate
what we wanted, as much as we wanted,
cind'no more.

.

It may be useful to give the reason for
the precautions' named, its a means of im-
pressing the memoryas to their necessity.

Why you should walk slowly inthe warm
weather, needs no explanation to thinking
people; but, as nine-tenths of mankind
never think, but act mechanically as to the
commonest facts of life, we may state, that
walking fast in Summer time causes per-
spirition ; and if, while in that condition,
a person is stopped in the street, or in any
way exposed to a draft of air, a cold is in-
evitable.

We should not eat between meals, in
warm weather especially, because we all feel
weaker than in cold weather, and the
stomach has RS share of that debility, and it
is no more eatable of working all the time
without rest, than a man in midsummer
could work incessantly without rest, even
duringthe hours of daylight. But, when
we take an ordinary meal, it 'requires at least
four hours' labor for the stomach to digest
it, and send it out to another part of the
body; or if we eat an apple or a cracker or
sweet cake, it takes one; or two, or three
hours for the stomach to digest it. It is
easy to ,see then, that if a man takes a reg-,
ular breakfast at eight o'closk,' and then a
lunch at twelve, and a dinner at three, or
four, or five, the stomach is kept in incessant
operation from eight in the, morning until
the close of- the day; and the stomach is a
muscle; or rather a collection of muscles,
and it can no more be kept in, exercise all
diy with impunity, than the hand or foot',

,any other, movable part of the body.
Continuous work or walking Will kill anyman, will debilitate him 'beyond resuscita-

.

tion—and that is Dyspepsia, as applied to
the stomach; it has- been worked so hard,
so much, so incessantly, :that, like an over-
wOrked or overtiaveled, animal, all the beat.

all the goading in the, world; will not
rouse it up. Now, if any marl after this,
fails to comprehend in its fullest sense,
what .the famed word,Dyspepila is, he is
hoPeleSsly daft, and he had better not take
this Journal any longer, for we' can't,teach

4f

It- is' important to remember, = thatnys-
pepsin is of twokinds ; one: eilled chronic,
which lasts for a month, or A. year, or a life-
time ; this is the kind.to which the familiar

ttDyspepsia"• •wordapplies , but, there is
another kind, acute, which may be broughton in any twenty-four hours, - and run its
Bourse a fatal termination -within- .the
same tune, in.the shape of,cholera niorbui,
cramp,oolie, bilious colic, apitchild;epilepay,
convulsions, .and "fite'"—these being the
insults of Acute Dyspepsia, of giving the
-ntereach,, at one meal;more than -it'calt ms-
sibly de, or of repeating its task,for a,whole
day, before one is. completed; and' to do
this in hot weather, when the stomach, and
all the body are at their weakest, is'nothing
less than suicidal; and this -is the chief
reason why, even in New York, there are
nearly double the number of deaths in mid-
summer that there are in midwinter—the
Stomach is worked to death, by the three
regular meals and eating between,times.

• We place great stress on taking some, foodor stimulating- drink into the stomach, on
waking in the morning,. before going out
into the morning air, in all Southern lati-
tudes, especially in the warm weather, be-
cause,we all wake up in alanguid condition ;

the stomach naturally, and by means of its

From Hall's Journal o[.Heatth
Nir2Oilians in May.

Having spent a decade.of- our life in the.
Crescent "City, ,we ' may be considered as
speaking "by, authority,"-the authiirity of
personal experienee, and observation, whnn
We pronounce the opinion, that the month,
including the first daytot May, is the safest,
healthiest, and most delightful season in
the whoin,year, to all strangers from -a. more
Northern' latitude. Safe, because the Mis-
sissippi is always high at .that time,
and thelow lands are so deepfinder,water,
that the sr:eat-meta of disease and death,
.fiasco, is not generated. . It ie inthe latter
part of Suinmet and earlier Fall_ when low

.waters expose to- a, hot sun thousands of
square miles of shallow marsh bottoms, that
pestilence and deadly fevers march multi-
tudes to the grave. Heavy dampweather
is, in all latitudes, the most disagreeable,
and is the fruitful-cause of depressing, al-
though 'not. fatal maladies; but, about the
first of MIA ithe atmosphere is bainly, andand'whathaliimeit there

balmy
dry .141,0,10'-'ebilly- Spring has entirely
passed Away, and no fires: are by any possi-
bility " needed.

long fast, has its share of languor, and has
almost no power of resisting its own instinct
to drink in whatever is presented to it •

, nor
have the other parte of the system any
greater ability of self-defence, of resisting
deleterious impressions from an atmosphere
loaded with poisonous miasm, which is
present in its greatest malignity, and in its
most concentrated and compact form for the
hour or two about sunrise, in warm weather,
in all Southernlatitudes—malignant enough,
in some localities, to cause death in forty-
eight hours. A little food, or a cup of hot
drink, wakes up the weak stomach, imparts
nntrimentto itrand-with -that, strength to
defend itself. Hence, all persons should
take', their breakfast before they , travel in
warm weather; and,. for the same reason, all
Out door laborers, farmers, ste., should do
the saute thing! Itits to.the habit of.taring

sup' of 'coffeei even Wore- getting( oriti of
bed ilithe-Merniag, in many instarrees, that

At tbe tome time Omens arriving from
the North-should-bring-tbeir light umbrel-las, whioh will answer the double purpose
ofparaptui andparasol, 'proitiotions'agaiirtshower and sun; they should also bring
their thin Woolen, hose, and wear nett the
skin the stunt flannels they had otripayinghotte=for, :two,,reamons.z*, .protect Ahem Again, dot certain texte pf So...riptwelre
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brought to the mind in a sudden and unex-
pected manner, such as, Thy sine are for-
given, and the like, is no certain sign of
regeneration. It is very often the case that
those who are truly converted, have texts of
Scripture suggested by the Holy Spirit; but
they are usually such passages as have a
connexion with Christ and the way of salva-
tion through him, and they lead to the con-
templation of Christ and his offices and
work, and strengthen our faith and confi-
dence in him ; but Satan may often quote
Scripture with a view to quiet the fears of
the awakened and lead them to cherish a
false hope, and so be the subjects of a de-
ceptive peace and of unfounded joys. Thus
they also are but stony-ground hearers.—
Matt. xiii : 20, 21.

Again, confidence in our own goodestate,
is no certain sign of regeneration. One
may be very sure he is regenerated, and ytt
be deceived. The heart ie deceitful; and it
is very dangerous to make our own confi-
dence of safety the, proof that we are safe ;
for this confidence may be altogether un-
founded. It may lead.to peace and •joy, and
he accompanied with texts suggested to the
mind and yet after all the subject of it may
be but a stony-ground hearer.—Matt. sill
5,6.

;II isctilantous./1

Now all these evidences may be from
Satan, who is sometimes transformed into an
angel of light; and hence the danger of
depending upon them.-2. Oar. xi: 13-15-
We should depend on'other and. better evi-
dences, such as flow, from,union with Christ,
and are certain signs that, we are in him new
creatures.-2. Cor. v : 17. Remenaration
itself is from above; itis bf God, for of him
are ye 'in Christ Jesus; and hence the sure
and certain signs of regeneration are also
heavenly in their origin. , They_too are from
God, for they are effects, the fruits; and
hence the evidencesof the new birth. And
under the head 4:4 certain 'evidences, six
things may be mentioned. The first, iswhen
our affections are right. High affections is
no proof; right affections ,are. ,The affeo-
tions are the feelings and' emotions. By
nature these are wrong, earthly, amnia I
fixed on improper objects, or inordinately
fixed onsueh objects as are proper in/their
place and order. Now regeneratios,.y, as it
enlightens our minds, renews

, our wills,
changes •our hearts, and givesrightfiviews of
truth, so it sets our affections right; it ele-
vates and purifies them; it gives them a
heavenly turn and bias, and planes them on
proper objects, things Divine ,and heavenly.
It is a sign of regeneration, then, when our
affections, our feelings and emotions, are
Divine in their origin, excited by spiritual
things, produced-by the truth and Spirit of
God—the result of the right apprehension
of truth—and fixed on proper objects, on
God and Christ, and the things of the: Spirit;
so that we take pleasure in religion and re-
ligious exercises and duties, delight in God
and his Word and service, and love to study
and contemplate the things of God. Thus
David declares, I will sing unto the . Lord as
long as I live ; I will sing praises to my God
while I have being. My meditation of him
shall be sweet; I will be glad in the Lord.
—Ps. civ: 33-35. As the heart panteth
after the water brooks, so panteth my soul
after thee 0, God.—Ps. xlii. : 1, 2.

In the second place, as regeneration con-
sists in the saving illumination of the mind
by the Holy Spirit, enabling us to see spir-
itual things in a new light, and is attended
with new and clear views of Divine truth;
so these new and clear views are,an.evidence
of regeneration. We seethe Bible in a new
light; we understand it as we never did be-
fore ; and it seems to us, nowfrill of wonders.
We have new views of God, or if not new,
they are clearer and 'more distinct; and so
we have also more correct views of ourselves.
We see our sinfulness now; we feel our need
of Christ now, and hence we have clearer
views of him too; he seems adapted now to
our wants and necessities, and we realize
fully that we must perish without him; and
hence we embrace the truth in regard to
him,,and accept him as our Saviour just as
he, is offered to us in the Gospel.

And hence here is the third evidence of
regeneration—the reception of Jesus Christ
by faith and reliance upon him alone for sal-
vation. Works are abandoned now • self is
renounced; Christ is received and rested on,
and. he. is precious to us because we believe.
—I.. Pet. ii : 7. There is no , disposition
now to have our works counted to ukfor our
justification, nor for any part of our justify-
ing righteousness. There is an emptying of
self and a simple reliance upon Christ; and
we,feel that Christ is all—the first and the
last—the beginning and the ending—that
Christ is of God made to us, wisdom, and
righteousness, and sanctification, and re-
demption.-1. Cor. i : 30, 41.

And fourth, having received Christ, then
follows repentance for sin and a Christ-like
spirit and temper.. The same mind is in, us
which was also in Christ Jesus; we havethe
Spirit of Christ; we walkeven as he walked.
—Phil. : 1-16• Rom. viii : 5-10, and
xiii: 14 • Col : 6.;-1. John ii: 6- 2 Pet.
A5-16

Of course, in the fifth place, there follows
a purpose;to .live to God. The mind of the
regenerated so* is fully made up to aim at
the gloryof God, taking his Word for its
rule in•all things. It belieVes and loves the
truth, delights in it and follows its teach-
ings; as Paul says, I delight in the law of
God after the inward man the renewed na-
ture.—Rom. viii 22.

And then there follows, in the sixth place,
the practice of holiness, the carrying out of
the purpose to live to.Crod ina life of piety;
and thikis the best evidence of a change of
heart—a, life of, humble reliance upon the
merits of Christ, and•iof devotedness to the
service of ,God. He that endureth to the
end shall be saved.--Matt.x: 22. Hisvery
enduring is the effect, as it is; also the proof,
of his regeneration and his saving unionw4,11 Jesus Christ.

"The fearful soul that tires and faints,
And walks the ways of God no, more,

Is but esteemed almost a saint,
.And makes his own destruction sure."

England-.and Louis Napoleon.
The late nefarious attempt ou Louis Napo-

leon's life, by four Italians, who probably
had many abettors, has been the occasion of
much trouble; and it may lead/to very seri-
ous consequences. Very severe laws have
been enacted in France, greatly abridging
the liberty of speech, amy inducting a mil-
itary despotism; and an ,effort, by the Brit-
ish Cabinet, to respond favorably to a de-
mand on England for a repressive law,
which would militatei,against her character
as an asylum for Refugees, cost the Minis:.
try their places. ,

But there are eirenmstances in the ease
which afford rooyi for retort, and for the ex-
ercise ofwit, and that famous personage, the
London Purtich,; fails not to seize the (ma-

r
sion. He represents England as a Boarding
house, John/pull is the Government; the
people are the, Magistrate sitting in Court,
and•Lonis Napoleon is the.Witness. Now
it happens ,that this same' Witness was, him-
self, once /a Refugee, received protection,
earned his living by discharging sundry
small offices} and had the reputation of in-

'

earring/some debts. Hence the pungency
ofPuizA.'s satire. We quote as follows :

IMPORTANT PROCEEDINGS UNDER THE- -

COMMON LODGING-HOUSE ACT.
r. JohnBull, keeper of a common iodg-

in4. house, much frequented by foreigners
was charged with various offences under the
Common Lodging-house Act, and generally
with keeping a disorderly house, and hat-.
boring notoriously bad characters.

The principal witness against him was
aFrenchman, formerlya lodgerin the house,
who gave his name as Charles Louis NaPo-
lean. The witness statedthat Mr. Bull, the
landlord ofthe house, systematically violated
the provisions of the act, which required
him to open the windows of his house daily,
to turn down the bed.clothes, and generally
to keep up n close surveillance over the in-
mates of his house, andventilate everything
in the 'apartments ocoupied by his lodgers.
He further stated that whereas the act
bound ;the landlord to give notice to the
police,of all dangerous cases of contagious
or epidemic disorders, and of all attacks
ariming'from-sueli disorders that might occur
on the premises, with a 'view at once to the
removal to safe custody of those in whom
they might break out, and the preservation
of those they might attack, Mr. Bull had
been in the habit of allowing such cases to
get to a height without informing the police,
and of permitting his lodgers to associate in-
discriminately with persons suffering with
the most dangerousand couta*ous disorders,
pi rticularly what was called inFrance, " La
Fievre Rouge'

The Magistrate wished to know if this
was the scarlet fever, and begged the wit-
ness to be a little more precise in his state-
ments, and to express himself in English, as
he seemed to know the language well.

The witness said he did, having long re-
sided in England, in Mr. Bull's house. He
had been a special constable here in 1848,
shortly after which he left England, seeing
an opening for an active young man in
France, where he had since held various re-
sponsible situations, and was now earning
very high wages. La fievre rouge was an
epidemic which had made great ravages in
France, and,was much worse than the worst
kind of scarlet fever known in England. It
was a highly inflammatory diseaseofthe most
contagious character, and attended with de-
lirium.

The Magistrate inquired what part of the
body it attacked ?

The witness said it generally attacked
the upper extremities, beginning with the
crown.

The Magistrate inquired if the witness was
a medical practitioner?

The witness said he had practised in
France for the last nine years, five of themon, his, own aecoupt, and had particul,arly
devoted himself to the treatment of this very
disorder. He believed his treatment was
considered highly successful. It consisted
in letting blood freely followed by lowering
and suppressive treatment, and the strictest
separation and close confinement of the suf-
ferers. Change of air he had found useful,
particularly removal to hot climates like Al= 7
geri a. He considered Cayenne almost a
specific, and had administered it in large
doses, especially during the severe outbreak
of the disorder in 1852. All movement was
dangerous; and all mental exertion. He
consideredthe worst cases were those which
had originated among Mr. Bull's lodgers,
who often brought the disease into France.
Considered Mr. Bull guilty under the Act,
for not bringing these cases to the knowl-
edge of the police.

The witness was closely cross-examined by
the defendant.

Admitted that he had several times been
a lodger in the defendant's house; declined
to state what his means of Sulisistence were
while in' this country. Might have been
charged with attempts at burglary, at Bou-
logne and Strasbourg. Would not say he had
not been -tried for a murderaris'ing out of
the termer ,charge. Would not' swear he
had not been imprisoned on that charge.
Might have expressed strong opinions to Mr.
Bull on the subject of this act during the
time he lodged with him. Would not say
he had not told him the police had no busi-
ness on his premises. The windows of his
room were generally kept shut. Never com-
plained then. Was not in good cireum-
stance's at that time: Might have borrowed
money of Mr. Bull. Would not swear he
had not left in his debt. Might have had
La Fievre Rouge himself; had associated-
freely with persons suffering from it. Might
have told Mr. Bull it was not dangerous,
knew better now. Did not see what that
had to do with the present charge. Declined
to state whether he had made any communi-
cation to the police. Had friends in the
police now, 'and considered it an honor.
Thought Mr. Bull's house ought to be shut
up, and his license as a common lodging-
house keeper taken away, for the safety -of
society at large. Was very muchinterested
for society at large. Considered he had
saved society at large. Was not aware if
that opinion was general, but a, day seldom
passed without his being told so by persons
in the highest position in France.

Mr. Bull called several witnesses to speak
to, the character of the house including au
old Austrian of the name of Metternich,
(whose cautions and roundabout way of giv-
ing his evidence much amused the court,)
several members of a family of the name of
Bourbon, whose father had lodged with Mr.
Bull under the name of Smith, and a host
of Hungarians, Italians, Poles, and French-
men; who proved that Mr. Bull- complied
strictly with the terms of the act, and that
they had no com Plaint to make of the house.
Several :members of the police force alsa
gave evidence. It appeared on cross-exam-
inationthat the informer hadfor severalyear•

'Nowyon may try yourself by these , tests.
As they are the fruits of regeneration, so
are they certain evidences of it; others
might be named, :but these are sufficient.
If you have them, be thankful and take
the comfort ,of them; if you have them not,
then repent of your sins now, and flee to
Jesus Christ for pardon and salvation. Yes,
go to Jesus, call on him, look to him, trust
in him, rely tundra, serve him with all your
heart whether you hat% peace and comfort
or not, and he will save you; not for the
sake of your works, but on the ground of
his own finished righteousness. Receive
him by faith, and he of. God shall be made
unto you wisdom, and righteousness, and
sanctification, and redempuon.-1. Cor. i
80, 31. Your. safety depends not on what
you PEEL, but on what you Bulanvz; he
that believeth shall:be saved—believe, and
you shall be saved. Your salvation is sus-
pended, not on your ,COMFOß'r,'hut on your
-FAITH--believe and' live ! Believing,, you
shall live; for, being:justified by faith, we
have peace with God through our Lord
Jesus Christ.—Rom. v L " Salvation is
not merely a future though, certain good; it
is a prisent and' ahundant joy; we joy in
Ged."—See Hodge on Rom. v: 1-11.

YOURS, TRULY.

.1.P.WILLIAMS, -
- - JOHN JOHNSTON

lilaEIM TEA WAREIHO U SE.—WHOLE.
VII SALE AND RETAIL—WILLIAMS & JOIINSTON,
114 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh, (nearly opposite the CM,
tom gionse,) have justopened a very choice selection of

GREEN.AND RUCK TEAS,
Of the latest importations.. Alan,
RIO, LAGUAYRA, AND OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA COP-

PEES,
NewOrleans, Cuba, Coffee, Crushed and Pulverized Sugars
Rico, Rice-Flour, Pearl and Corn Starch, Farina, least Pow

it.derv, Maccarani, Vermicelli,Cocoa, Erma, Extra No. 1, anSpiced Chocolate,' Pure Ground Spices. Castile, Almon ,Toilet, Palm, German,and Resin Soaps. Sup. Carbonate iSoda;-CreamTartar; Extra Fine Table Salt; Pure Extra tLemon and Vanilla; Star, Mould, andDipped Candles; ci•gar Cured Maris : Dried -Beef; Waterp Butter,Sugar 4Soda Crackers..Poreign Fruits, Ac., Ac.This stock has been purchased for CASH,and will be olitir-ed to the Trade,end also to Families, at very moderate ild-vancea, from whomwe respectfully solicit a shareofpation-atm. .... ....

Mgr MI% DIM AND LRAM
`NW- ,D. :KIRKPATRICK AEIONS,K(wpen Market and Chestnut INn!etssale

DRYAND SALTBD 8P414 171Dry and Green Baited Patna Kips, Tr
ti4purripr',o Tools at thelotred pric

hhilla Of Leather 'ln th 4
Which the; highest market, price will„taken in, exchange for Hide& Leath.and Golden earinsiselon.

past been in the habit of making complaint
against Mr. Bull's house, and had endeav-
ored to induce the police to enter the prem-
ises in disguise. He had had the act ex-
plained to him, and had always been told
that any violation of its provisions would be
strictly looked into. There might be a
grudge on the informer's part against Mr.
Bull.

The Magistrate, after careful consideration
of the act, said it did not appear to him
that the charges were made out. There was
no proof that the defendant knew of the
existence of the alleged cases of the very
serious disorder deposed to by the principal
witness. Mr. Bull was not bound to inform
the police of suspected cases. He had no
power to detain his lodgers, or to prevent
them from leaving his house. All power of
an inquisitorial character required to be ex-'
ercised cautiously in this country. He
thought it ill became witness, alio, by his
own account, seemed to- be under consider-
able obligations to Mr. Bull, to bring such a
charge,as the present on such loose and unre-
liable foundation. Mr. Bull would leave this
court without any stain on his character.
The Magistrate saw no grounds whatever for
taking away the license of the house. On
the contrary, it seemed to hive to be very
well conducted, and it was a great blessing
to many distressed foreigners that they had
such a place to resort to.

The decision of the worthy- Magistrate
was loudly cheered, and Mr. Bull, oh leaving
the Court, was warmly greeted by his numer-
ous lodgers. The witness, napoleon, was
allowed to leave the court b 7 s private en-
trance in the cab, as there seemed consider-
able disposition among the crowd assembled
in the neighborhood to handle him roughly.
—Punch.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
TIMEG AI^TEI TIOPi 8

, . the public to the
PHILADELPHIA HOUSEKEEPING DRY clomp. STORE,
where may be found a large assortment of all kinds of
Dry Goode, required in furnishing a house, thus Bevil:di
the trouble usually experienced in hunting such articles
in' various places. 'ln consequence of our giving our at,
tention to this kind of stock, i, the exclusion of dress
and fancy goods, we can guaran'ee our prices and styles
to be the most favorable in the mar ket.

IN LINEN GOODS
we are able to give perfect eathefection, being the tamer
3STASLIBILED lames Swum DI ma cm, and having been
for more than twenty years rags ar importers from some
of:the best .manufsotarers,in In land. We offeralso a
large stook of

FLANNELS. AND MUSLIM,
ofthe,lest.gualitles tobe obtained, ,and at the yerylowest
prices.Also, Blankets`, Qtilts, Sheetin.ge; Pickings; Hs-
mask Table Cloths, and Napkins, Towellings Diapers,
Huckabass, Table and Piano C'es•ers Damask; and Mo.
realm Lice 'and: Muslin Ourtaia, Dimities, FurnitureOldares, Window Shadings, Ac., ex

JOHN V. `IOWEILL & SON,
S.W. corner OHESTNIPk andSEVENTH Ste.

ap3O.tf Philadelphia.

PROF. RIPXMY.I8I NEW WORK.

JUST PUBLISHED,
TEE EPISTLE OP THE .APOSTLE .PAIII, TO THE

ROMAN-8.
.WITH NOTES,

CHIEFLYE.IitrATORY.Designed asas accornpfuriink tothe author's Notes on
the Gospels and the Acts.

• BY HENRY J. RIPLEY,
NEWTON THEOLOGICAL SEKINARY.

12mo. Cloth. 67 cents.
In presenting this work to the public, it is proper to eat

attention to a single,but most important characteristic, in
respect to which the work will compare favorably with eth-
ers of the same class. The A uthor has expended his chief
strength on the difficult pa Issues, and devated but little
space tothe rest. lie has proceeded on the principle that
comment on what every one can understand is superfluous.
Thenotesaro "chiefly explanatory."

For Sabbath Schoolinstruction, the work will be found
especially valuable. GOULD & LINCOLN,

152.3.iy 00 Washington Street,. Boston.

FOR BEREAVED 'PARENTS.
BECON EDITION OP

GATHERBD LILIES;
LITTLE 011ThDREN IN HEAVEN.

Br'A. C. THOMPRON.
Author ofd The Setter Land;" 18mo., flexible cloth, 25

cents; ,flexiblecloth, &It 31 cents; and boarder, full gilt,
42cents.
:" My beloved has gone down into his garden to gather

lilles."—Songof Solomon.
Corrrawrs;-1. The Garden: whose is it? 2. What the

Meloved is doing. 3. What does the Beloved gather? 4.
ThePeriod of Gathering. 6.-Who gathers them. 6. How
does he gather them? 7. Whither: are they taken? 8.
Why does he gather them? 9. A Wine gathering.

"".kpretti little hook, on ibetintifulanbject,obanningly
treated.---Phaa:Preskyterian.

. They who read will find in.ithe few tiny pages ea-
actly the drop of comfortwhich the case adndts."—Chris-
lien Register. • , •

"Though writtenin prose it contains the spirit of true
poetry.—Phila. Ghrestimm Obeervai.

"His words bear the deep imprints or personal expo!•
riets.o and will find an immediateresponse from others."—
Watchmen andßeflector;

KA delicate and tenni:dug little book."—Christian

"Redolent of the fragranco and purity of the sweet.)Sower chosen for its title. ,—Salret Gazette.
-

"In almost every housello Bicha little volume as this
will meet a tender welcomo.7-IVeto YerkEvangelist.

BY YitS SAXE A.171110V., THE

THE
N 871.7.723 ..12' DE% ND ,

pR-
THE BELIEVERt 30IIDNEY AND liIITURE ROME

12m6-016th
-

85 cents
‘`A beautiful andprecious` memorial, worthy to be read

and circulated throughoutall the churches."—Christaust
Beraid.

*Full of evangelical truths throwninto the lightofvividand sublime description."+-Puritan Recorder.
"A series of beantiint elzetehee descriptive of the way to

heaven."—Phila. Christian Observer.. . . . ..' " - •

.6 1Itcontains thoughtsjof exceeding richness and weighty
importclothed inbean style."—Mich. ChristianHerald.

( ,

Published by , GIOITLD dz LINCOLN,
fe2B4y. j'! 59 Washington Street, Boston.

Tiff .F.W BO OMB OF TUE AItEEI-LICA.N
11111 'TRACT SOCTIOEY, N0.922 CHBSTNTJT St., Phila.

Anecdotes for thamily. Newitinstrated editjon, with
22 engravings, primed on fine paper, dear type, 500 pages.
Compiled by. the author of Biography of Whiteftelti, nar-
rating delightful. discoveries, providential deliverances,
inaliglon and sins reproofs, instructions, conversions,, re-
ligion,love andln orcourse in the family. Price, 50 cents,

Joseph and his Brethren. Illustrated 'with fine en-
gravings. Square, 18mo., 80 pages. Price, 15 cents paper,
20 cents.gilt abstain. An attractive narrative of the
eventfullife of /Joseph, for the instruction -and entertain-
'meet of cbildrin.'

The Poetical/Book® of theBible, or.part IV, of the Bible
Primer, prepared for the young, toenable them to-appie-
elate and understand the poetry of the Bible, :with many
beautiful engraving& 210 pages, 25 eente—price of the
set. $1.05; - •

The Picture ,Alphabet. with. 29- cuts and letters, and
verses in colored ink. Price, 'cents.

Oharlotti Ellzabeth's Short Stories for Children. Illus-
trated. 25 cents.•

The Wanderer, TheMorning Glory,TheHuguenots; each
20 cents.

Biography of Whitefield. 65 cents
SketchfroraiLife. 60 cents.
Annals of the Poor, 30 cents.
Nzw,Thaess.—LNo. 596, I dci not feel; 4 pages; 597, Seek

•and-ye shall Bad, 8 pages; 698, ifave youconfessed Christ,
8 pages; 599, Iam in a new world, 4 pages; 600, I cannot
change my own:heart, 4 pages.

The Illustrated Family Christian Almanac for 1858.
Enlarged. Price, 6 cents single, or 50 cents a. dozen.

.The American Messenger, and The Child's Paper—two
attractive monthly newspaper sheets,' afforded to single
subscribers and toclubs, atvery rates.

A large assortment of Books for young and old, with
family and pocket bibles, kept constantly on hand at the

TRACT' HOUSE,
No 929 Chestnut Street,Philadelphia.

ASP Catalogues gratuitous. je29.tf

WIXTIONSION OF STAY.
' D.RS. 0:M. FITCH AND' J.W. SYKES

Will continue their office at
•NO 191 PENN STREET,

OPPOSITE TH ST. MATE HOTEL, remaining.
'T A-.1" R .1 T, 1358,
Where they may be consulted daily, (Sundays excepted,)
or CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, and all oth-

er Chronic Affections connected with or predisposing to
PULMONARYDISEASES.
„Drs. FITCH-A SYKES feel that they cannot too earnestly

or too frequently admonish invalids of the EXCEEDING
DANGER Of- DELAY IN. PULMONARY DISEASE--ite
symptom often seem 00 triflingas to beget a delusive feel-
Irig of safety even while the disease is making rapid pro.
grew, and the patient neglects himself till a cure is neat to
impassible.

OPPICE lIOIIRS-10 A. M. to 4.P. M.
.461- No charge for consultation.
A Het of questione will be sent to those Wishing to con-

sult us byletter,
Add reef,

js3o-tf
DRS. C. M. PITCH & J. W. SYKES,

191 Penn Street. Pitteburgli, Ps

IRON CITY/ COMMERCIAL COLILECI,PITTSBURGH, PENNEYLTANIA.CHARTERED 1555.
Board of llTrastee6—Foculty of 14 Teaches.EMPHATICALLY

THE BUSINESS 41AX'S COLLEGr,LARGERT AID MOST COMPLETE COMMERCIAL COLLEOE /til TR AUNITED STATES.
In Daily Attendance upwardo of 200 Ftudents!

F. W. JENIKIIIS
FACULTY

P INrn.
_3. C. SMITH, A. M.,PrOfessor of Accounts and Book-keeping.I I.HITCHCOCK.

Trainee of Arithmetic and Commercial CalculatiorJOHN FLEMING,
Author of 'The National System of Book-keeping." 4,ito or on B juol invesi3sit gr CLeNtoorn E sn a,nd UsageN.

Professor:of Arithmetic, Book-keeping, and Phenol; -
,

. A. COWLEYand A. T. DOUTHETT,Profeisors cf Plain and Ornamental Penmanship,D. BACON,
Lecturer on Political Economy.JAMES IL HOPKINS, Req.,Of the Pittsburgh Bar, Lecturer on Commercial Lew.; . JAMES W. KENNEDY,

Of "Kennedy's Bank NoteReview," Lecturer onCouotn.I , - feit, Altered and Spurious Bank Notes.
DESIGN OF THE INSTITUTION.ToLurnish the best means for acquiring a THOROLOSBU . ESS EDUCATION, in the shortest time end et ti ; ,iesnah.barense. comprising instruction in DOUBLE ENTIviROOK.KEEPING, as applied to Merchandising, hankino,Rail :loading, An.

! - STEAMBOAT BOOK-KEEPING,
With all the recent improvements, taught without extracharge.

PENMANSHIP.
Rapid Writing, with every variety and stele of Ilusine4and Ornamental Penmanship.

ARITHMETIC,And a thorough course of Counting Rouse Calculations.COUNTERFEIT AND ALTERED NOTES.
Full instructions given in this important branch of "rod-/ ness education.

LECTURES DAILY, ON,BUOK-REEPING.!Ifs gee, Laws and Customs of Commerce; Finance to pi
' Ii nking• Political Economy, Counterfeit Notes, and oth:;uubjects having practical relation to active business.

TERMS, &e.
BoOlt.keeping,Full Commercial Course . $25,0Stationary, about

. . . .

Board, per week, can be obtained for. .

ouAie Students are not charged extra for Steamboat Sk.keeping, Arithmetic, orDiploma.
STUDENTS

Can enterat any time—(noyeeation)—roview at pleura—-
time unlimited—ugual length of mane from eight totwelve weeks. •

REFERENCE
Four hundred and eighty-seven Students entering. from thecity alone, within one year, beside the many from docountry. . _

DIRECTTONS
Specimens of Writing and Circulars, containing fall in-formation, sent by mail free of charge.
Address F. W. JENF,M.

Iron City College,Pittsburgh. Pa.PREMTIZMI ?ENE ANSEIIP.—bIe less than "Agin:FIRST PREMIUMS were awarded this College in theof 1857, over allcompetitory, for befit 'writing. The,,r., withother previous Premiums, were given in Ohio, 311edgan.Indiana,Virginia, Pennsylvania, and in Louisville,Ky., atthe United States Fair, and all for work actually dr,,s,l,'':th,PEN and INN, and not for Engraved Penteen,Lip.Penmen are fully competent to do their own work n ititutthe aid of the engraver to make itreFsectahle. deTZ.

TiH F. UNDERSIGNED SAS BEEN Al'POINTED Receiving Agentea'_ Treasurer, fcr thelowing Church enterprises, in the Synods of PITTSBURGHALLEGHENY,WHEELING, AND OHIO. viz :
The General Assembly's BOARD OF DOMESTIC MISSIGNS; the General Assembly's BOARD OF EDUCATIvv;the General Assembly's CHURCH EXTENSION COIMiT-TEE, (St. Louis); and the FUND FOR SUPERANNUATEDMINISTERSAND THEIRFAMILIES.
Correspondents will please address him as below,data;distinctly thePresbytery and Church, from which contriba.Mona are sent; and when a receipt is required by mail, ;6

name of the pass office and County.
As heretofore,monthly reports will be made through thePresbyterian Banner and—ititooecieeaud the HemeamtFer=ryBogard. J. It, WELT LAMS, Treasurer,

/14 Sinithaeld Street.
Pittsburgh, Pamy24

usn:EsBYTERIANt ROOK ROOPISs—THEDiapoeßoryis now well furnished with all the Publics.tioneofthePresbyterian Board ofPablication.and especiallywith those thatare imitable for Sabbath School Libraries.
Thereis also a good supply of nearly 400additional soh:ones,selected with special care, from the numerous publication&
of the Massachusetts B. S. Society, an,:: ^American S. R.Union.

Opierafrom any part of the country wilt be promptiyrstended to by addressing the subscriber. Money may be een;
by mail at our risk. -

Also, a good supply of stationsry.
novl 7 JOHN CULIIERTSOfi. Librarian.

FOR SABBATH SCII 001. X;4l- 1.81.,;..i
CI, ASSES, AND FAMILY INSTRUCTION—

Prof. Jacobtues Notes on John, new edition.
44 46 Mark and Luke, new edition.

" Matthew,
Queetion Books on the same, interweaving the ShorterCatechism.

(In Matthew, (with Catechism annexed,) $1.50per doz.
t/n Mark andLuke, each 1.50 "

or, the two volumes bound in one, 2.9.5 '.

On John, with Catechismalso annexed, 1.50
They will be forwarded to any address, if orders be seal

to JOHN CIILBERTSc)N.
Pres. Board of Colportage. St. ClairSL, Pittsb'gh.

JOHN S. DAVISON,
65 Market Street, Pittsburgh.

WM. B. RENTOUL,
St. ClairStreet, Pittsburgh.emrg

BOOTSAND SHOES, BOOTS ACM SHOES.
—SAXES ROBI3, No. 89 Market Street, between the

Market Houseand Fifth Street, wonld call the attention of
his friends and customers, and all others who may favor him
with their trade, that for thefuture he will be found at hie
New Shoe Storeas above, with an entirely New Stech. of
Booth, Shoes,Gaiters,Slippers ; Palm Leaf, Pedal,Tustin, and
Braid Hata, &c.; consisting in part of Gents' Fancy Opera
Boots. Congress Gaiters, OxfordTies,&c., &e.; LadiesLiarezo
and Ohndiens' Panay Boots, Gaiters, Ties, Slips, &e., very
beautiful; Boys' and Youths' Dress Boots, Shoes, Ties add
Pumps.

Hie stock is oneofth'e largest ever openedixi this city,
embraces everything worn by the ladies of Philadelphia sin:
New York, and, he trusts, cannot fail to please all. Greet
care has been taken lin selecting the choicest goods, all of
which he,warrants.

lie also continues to manufacture, as heretotere, all ds•
scriptions ofBoots and Shoes, and his long experience of
overtwenty yearsinbusiness in this city is, hetrusts, a off
&lentguaranty that those who titerhim with their mom
will be fairly dealt with ap2s.lf

ITHEMILLER ACIAJDEBIEY.—THES YE,-
STITUTION is under the care ofthe Presbytery c I

Zanesville, and Is located at Washington, Ohio, en the :Ca-
lima Road, halfway from Wheeling, to Zanesville; and
Onlythree miles North ofthe Central Ohio Railroad. The
surrounding 'countryis hilly and remarkable healthy.

A. large, tasteful, and convenient building, has been
„tweeted andfurnished with mailable apparatus; the under-
signed devote their attention entirely to the institution,
and all the necessary arrangements bare been made Mt-
educating young men onthe moat approved principles. ,

The course of studies inctrides an English and CiaStiiia:
Department, and is extensive enough to prepare students
for the Junior Class in the hest Colleges. Strictatrsater
will be given to the comfort., mannersand morals or tb,
pupils, and they-will enjoy). the advantages ofa Literary
Society,aLibrary, and aPhilosophical Apparatus.

'Very small or backward beysarenotrecteived, BOT. will any
be permitted to remain witol are either immoral, indelear,
or unwilling to form habits f diligent study. On the other
hand, we invite younemen of good character and studious
habits, who desire a good education to fit themselves in:
business or for teaching; d especially pious young man
preparing for the Gospel uhristry, whose presence and in-
fluence we highly apprec ~.te.

TERMS OF Turnout—ln e Classical Department, SI2OU,
per Session of five mon Ins; Senior English Departnwn:.
$lO.OO, per Sessionof fiv -months; Junior English Depart'rae lment, $B,OO, per Session f five months.

Tuitionfees most be aid in idvance. Rooms and beard-
ing will ,be furnished y respeetable private familkf, a;
$2.00 per week. The .., ions commenceon the first lien
day of biarandofNov mber.

- • B. V. J. E.ALEXANDER, Principal,
T. lE. McKEE, A. ii, Assistant.IYJyII-I.y.. .

. - . , _

Art 0L B .IEG RT: :ENVELOPE, El AN Pi: AC-
NJ TORY, 65% Sotl ih FOURTH Street, below Chnicui

lILABELPITT A
.

Envelopes, Die Sin leg and Engraving, Pies Altered-En
velopes Stamped wits 'Business Cards,Homceopeznie isvi
opee, selfseuletz :Ind pitted directions, Paper Bags for 3;71,
cult -lariats, grocers, c., for putting up garden seed' find
groceries. ,

, ~,PRINTING ofa}l kinds, viz v•Cards, Bill-Need=, '-

ethers.
ENGRAVING OVisiting and Wedding Cards, with FI •

velopes to ft exactly, ofthe finest English, French s=
American paper..: '

Envelopes mad,i to order ofany size, quality cal dr. •
'cription. Conveyancer's Envelopes for deeds, zaortpsr,
old Pepers,Ac.,Milde in thebest mannerby

WM. COLMS.) .
N. B. Orders shut by Express, or neper agreement
apl4-ly. i .

LE P • MIL/CA TIONS OF THE Pil P:S0

BYTERbAN BOARD.
1. Apples of/Gold; or a Word in Season to Young:dm

and Women. By the Rev. Thomas Brooke. nether of 12,'

,• ute Christie , &c. 18mo, pp. 288. Price 80 and 35 rents.
IL Our Tho tilogy in its Developments. By E. P. llsU'

.hrey, BD, .0..a.,t, of.-.1,ouisville, rtentneky. 18mo., pp. 90. Price 15 and ":9
cents. -

lIL Faith ,thePrinciple of Missions. By Thomas Smyth-
I. D., of Ch leeton, South Carolina. 16mo, pp. 70. ?rive4i.r5 cents.
IV. Ann /Ruth; or, Persecuted, not Forsaken. By 'lle

author of , la Clinton. 18mo„ pp. 237. Price 30 and 35
cents. With engravings.

V. TheLittle Girl's Treasury of Precious Things. Cho"
ilea by ?fade Brooks. 18mo., pp. 168. Price 25 and 30
lats. ,
VI. Ttr, Little Boy 'e Treasury of Precious Things. Com-

piled by .fiddle. 18mo., 233. Price 80 and 35 cents. With
ngravinge:-VII. 9tariort Hanle; a Tale of Psrseention In the Seven-

teenth Cientury. By the author of Ella Clintonand Atalt ,
Ruth. ;18mo., pp. 279. Price 35 and 40 cents. With ser-
(maim:if:ravings.vra.c The Evening Tina. 18m0.2 pp. 84. Price 15 and 20

cents./ - -IX.; Meditations in Sickness and Old Age. By ilaPti'l.
W.frlpel, M.A. 18mo., pp. 114. Price 15and 20 cents.

• ~ The Elect Lady; a Memoir of Mrs. Susan Catharine
Bo -h,' of Petersburg, Virginia. By A. 11. Tan Zandt,.lo.,
of New York. 18mo., pp. 196. Price 25 and 30 cents.

'T. The Refuge. By the author of the Guide toDomestic
t sppinesii. 12m0., pp. 227. Price 40 cents.

XII. Daughters at School ; instructed in a series of Let"
revs: By the Rev. Rufus W. Bailey. 12m0., pp. 212 . Prlte
'

40cents. •

XIII. Thoughts on Prayer ; Its Duty—its Form—its Sub'
beets—its Encouragements—its Blessings. By Jouathact
Greenleaf, pastor of the Wallabont Presbyterian Church°

;Brooklyn, New York. 12mo , pp. 156. Price 35 cents.
.

XIV Notes on the Gospels. By theRev. M. W. Jecnba.,
DD. Together with Questions on the same.

The Gospels are in three volumes, price 75 cents coch
The Questions are infour volumes, price $1.50 per theee,
net, or 15 cents each.

JOSEPH P. ENGLES, Publishing Agent
No. 821 Cheetnut Street. Philadeithia-11222

JOHN A. RENSHAW,
(Successor to Bailey & Renshaw,)

258 Liberty Street,
Has Justreceived his Spring stock of choice Family
les, including

150 h£chests choice Green and Black 'AU;
60 bags prime itio*Goffee
25 do. do. Isguayra Coffee;
85 rests do. Java do.

4 bales do. Mocha du.
20 barreb Now York Syrup;

6 hhds. Linierines steamhyruP
12 do. ;prime Porto Bic° Sugar
50 bbla.Lirioning's double refined Sugar;
25 do. Baltliaore soft do. do.

disc—Spices, Pickles, Sauces. Fruits, Fish, Sugar
Hams, %hid Beef, &c. wholesale andretail.

Catalogues Intribibed, givingan attended /let of stock.
41,18-tf

MOM


